	
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sage Day Princeton Opening January 2016
New Jersey – Princeton – June 16, 2015 – Sage Day recently signed the lease to
open a fourth New Jersey location in Princeton, opening its doors in January
2016, to students in grades 7-12. The official date will be released in the fall.
Sage Day currently operates three locations; two high schools in Boonton and
Rochelle Park and one lower and middle school in Mahwah.
“For years people have been communicating the need for a Sage presence in
central New Jersey and we hope that school districts, students and families can
benefit from our new location,” said Executive Director, John Reilly of Sage Day
Schools.
Certain students require a smaller environment with therapeutic supports, while
still maintaining a strong academic curriculum and that is what Sage offers, Reilly
added.
Sage provides individual and group therapy twice weekly and family therapy
once weekly.
All questions regarding Sage Day Princeton and the intake process can be
directed to John Reilly, jreilly@sageday.com
###

About Sage Day Schools: Sage Day is a private, accredited, therapeutic school in
Northern, New Jersey for student’s grades 4 through 12 who need a small, personalized
learning environment. Sage Day has three campuses: Sage Day Mahwah Lower &
Middle School, Sage Day Rochelle Park High School and Sage Day Boonton High
School. Academically, Sage Day has adopted the Common Core States Standards
initiative and meets the rigorous standards of the Middle States Association of Colleges
and Schools Commissions on Elementary and Secondary Schools (www.msacess.org/). We complement our strong academics with a comprehensive clinical program
in which intensive individual; group and family therapy are fully integrated into the school
day. For more information, please visit www.sageday.com.
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